Abstract An innovative way of characterizing regional climatic variability is to quantify a dynamic probability distribution of hydrological response conditioned upon a specified hydroclimatic event such as the El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO). The hydrological response probability distribution contains the probability of all possible hydrological responses to the specified hydroclimatic event limited only by the physics of the hydroclimatic system. A case study using three characterizations of a La Niña event (the cold phase of ENSO) is presented to show the results of investigations into the influence of different elements of the hydrological response probability distributions derived from Monte Carlo simulations with a coupled hydrological-atmospheric model. The response probability distributions obtained from the three sets of simulations are compared to each other as well as historical data, and differences are discussed. Implications of each approach in terms of seasonal forecasting for water resources planning are discussed.
INTRODUCTION
Effective operation of water resources systems requires quantification of regional climatic variability. The frequency and magnitude of critical wet and dry periods must be understood in order to provide a stable and reliable source of water. Recent advances in the understanding of the influence of hydroclimatic events on hydrology have led to the use of climate information in water resources planning. An analysis of an innovative approach to utilizing climate information in the quantification of regional hydrological variability for water resources planning is presented using a dynamic hydrological system response probability distribution that is conditioned upon a specified event in the hydroclimatic system.
Historically, the quantification of a region's climatic variability for water resources operation has been based upon time series analysis of the observed rainfall and runoff records present for that region. Critical wet and dry periods are identified and probability distributions of flood or drought frequency have been fit to the data (see Matalas, 1965) . The identification of hydroclimatic phenomena such as El Niño Southern Oscillation (ENSO) events have led to correlation studies between these events and wet or dry periods over a selected hydrological region Piechota & Dracup, 1996; Cayan et al., 1998; Dettinger et al., 1998) . Using this information, an estimate of the historical hydrological response associated with the hydroclimatic event is computed and used to predict future hydrological response given the presence of the hydroclimatic phenomenon.
However, the hydroclimatic system contains nonlinear processes where small changes to system conditions can lead to significantly different hydrological system responses. Because of this, a given hydroclimatic event, such as the La Niña phase of ENSO can lead to a range of hydrological system responses that are very different from their ensemble mean. The range of responses makes up a probability distribution of hydrological response which changes in space and time reflecting the spatial and temporal nonstationarities inherent in the hydroclimatic system.
An example of how differences in system conditions can lead to realizations very different from the mean is the ensemble mean of nine years (1934, 1939, 1943, 1951, 1956, 1965, 1974, 1976, 1989) taken from the past 90 years that are identified by the National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) as La Niña years. Northern California, which is where the majority of California's water supply originates, has an ensemble mean of the nine years which indicates that near normal conditions occur. Historical data from the California Department of Water Resources (CADWR) water year classification provides further insight. CADWR classifies each water year into one of five categories: critical, dry, below normal, above normal, and wet. Classification is based upon computation of index values derived from river flows for the Sacramento and San Joaquin river basins. Details of this procedure and further information on the classifications can be found in the California Water Plan (CADWR, 1998) . Figure 1 shows the relative frequency of each water year classification for both the nine years identified as La Niña years (the hatched bars) and the full 91-year historic record (the solid bars). Note that eight of the nine years of the historical record for La Niña events lie in the extremes of the distribution. Only one event yielded an index value in the above normal category and no events produced a below normal classification. It is interesting to note that an average of the index values associated with these nine events does produce an index value that is almost equal to the mean value of the full historical record. However, this mean value does not fully represent the realizations that have occurred or may occur in the future. Anderson et al. (2000) have proposed an alternative approach for quantifying a hydrological system response probability distribution conditioned upon a given hydro- climatic event using a coupled hydrological-atmospheric model. The model allows physically possible events not present in the observed record to be included in the analysis, and the model can be used to generate enough realizations based upon the physics of the hydroclimatic system to adequately describe the hydrological response probability distribution. Quantification of this probability distribution in this manner can provide insight into the relationship between hydroclimatic events and hydrological system response, which in turn can lead to a more effective operation of water resources systems. Important considerations associated with this methodology include: (a) model and data uncertainties in characterizing the hydroclimatic event and hydrological system response, (b) implications of analysing hydrological response using an ensemble mean of realizations versus using a probability distribution generated from the realizations for water resources planning, and (c) the influence of the number of realizations used to generate the probability distribution and associated confidence bands. Using a La Niña event (the cold phase of ENSO) as an example of a hydroclimatic event, this paper will address these issues associated with quantifying a probability distribution of hydrological response with a simple coupled hydrological-atmospheric model. An overview of the model and methodology are presented first, followed by a description of the simulations run. Results are presented for the three characterizations of the La Niña event in the simplified model. Finally, a discussion of the results and approach is given along with future directions.
STUDY BACKGROUND
A description of the coupled hydrological-atmospheric model used for this study can be found in Anderson et al. (1998 Anderson et al. ( , 2000 , , Nakatsugawa et al. (1996) , and Bravar & Kavvas (1991) . A full description of the methodology for generating hydrological response probability distributions with a physically-based, coupled hydrological-atmospheric model can be found in Anderson et al. (2000) .
The hydrological-atmospheric model used in this study is a hemispheric, twodimensional, horizontal model with two tropospheric layers separated by the 500-hPa level and one stratospheric layer separated from the troposphere by the 200-hPa level, as shown in Fig. 2 . The vertical dimension utilizes preset distributions and is not explicitly computed. The horizontal grid resolution is approximately 5° latitude by 5° longitude with a periodic zonal boundary condition and a no-flux meridional boundary condition at the pole and equator. Four state variables are integrated in time in order to describe the climate system evolution: atmospheric water content, quasi-geostrophic potential vorticity, soil (sea) surface temperature and hydrological water storage. Eigenfunction expansions with time-dependent amplitudes and spatially varying basis functions are used to generate the approximate numerical equations for the state variables. A complete description of the numerical approach can be found in Bravar & Kavvas (1991) . Details of model formulation can be found in Anderson et al. (1998) . The state variables interact and are modulated in time through parameterized radiative and hydrological processes. A schematic of model structure and the processes incorporated into the model is shown in Fig. 2 . Diabatic processes incorporated into the model include longwave radiation, shortwave radiation, latent and sensible heat fluxes, and a scheme to compute percent cloudiness based upon relative humidity. An emissivity approach is used for shortwave (longwave) radiation absorption (emission) by water vapour, carbon dioxide, and ozone in the atmosphere and by the ground surface. The sensible heat flux is simulated as turbulent heat exchange between the Earth surface and surface boundary layer. Topographic effects are modelled using an equation relating temperature, pressure and elevation . Surface elevations and continent/ocean location were obtained from Berkofsky & Bertoni (1955) . A complete presentation of all the parameterizations used in the model can be found in and Nakatsugawa et al. (1996) . A discussion of the calibration of the model to mean climate features is given in Anderson et al. (2000) .
The hydrological water storage state variable is used to quantify hydrological system response to the hydroclimatic events incorporated into the model. The hydrological water storage represents water that is stored in both the surface and subsurface
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of the land system and is active in the hydrological cycle. The land hydrological water storage conservation equation is developed from Thornthwaite & Mather (1955) and is given as:
where W g is the hydrological water storage state variable, t is time, k is a dewatering factor representing the loss of hydrological water storage from the grid point due to runoff processes, P is precipitation, and ET is evapotranspiration. In unforced simulations with the coupled hydrological-atmospheric model using annual mean values for the parameters, the hydrological water storage variable quickly converges to a neutral state. Therefore, when a hydroclimatic event is incorporated into the model simulations (forced realizations), a departure from the neutral conditions occurs that, in turn, represents the hydrological response to the specified hydroclimatic event.
Monte Carlo simulations are used for the forced realizations in order to quantify the range of possible hydrological responses that make up the probability distribution of hydrological response to the hydroclimatic event. Random initial conditions for the state variable initial amplitudes are used from realization to realization to reflect the different hydroclimatic system conditions that can exist during the initiation and evolution of the hydroclimatic event. For the results presented here, 100 realizations were obtained for each hydroclimatic event characterization, except for the simplified seasurface temperature representation, which had only 50 realizations. The influence of the number of realizations upon the probability distribution of hydrological system response is presented and discussed later in the paper.
The hydroclimatic event chosen for study here is a La Niña event. La Niña is the cold phase of ENSO, where the eastern tropical Pacific sea-surface temperatures are cooler than normal (Philander, 1990) . Such events are associated with wetter than normal conditions in the Pacific Northwest and drier than normal conditions in the Southwest (NOAA, 1999) . For the forced simulations with the hydrological-atmospheric model in this case study, three different characterizations of the La Niña event were constructed and hydrological system response was investigated for a study region comprised of the western continental United States. Note that, although the model has a spatial domain of the entire Northern Hemisphere, the results were analysed only for the western continental United States study region.
In the first hydroclimatic event characterization, a 15-month long forcing structure was developed using monthly perturbations to selected model parameters. The 15-month time frame for the forcing was based on analysis of anomaly data from the NCAR/ NCEP reanalysis data for the 1988/1989 La Niña event (Kalnay et al., 1996) . The parameters chosen to represent the La Niña event are the eastern Pacific tropical seasurface temperature (SST), the eastern Pacific tropical latent heat releases, and the midlatitude 500-hPa geopotential heights associated with the Aleutian Low. These parameters were chosen based on the analysis of La Niña characteristics taken from Philander (1990) and the capabilities of the simplified climate model used in the study. Data for the monthly perturbations was taken from the NCAR/NCEP reanalysis data of the 1989 La Niña event (Kalnay et al., 1996) .
In the second characterization of the La Niña event, a simplified version of the SST perturbations was constructed with perturbations changing seasonally rather than monthly. For this set of simulations only the SST perturbations are used as the forcing and only 50 realizations were obtained for study due to time constraints. In the third characterization, only the monthly 500-hPa geopotential height perturbations associated with the Aleutian Low were incorporated as a forcing mechanism. The first set of realizations comprises both the atmospheric and oceanic perturbations associated with a La Niña event. The second and third sets of simulations examine the hydrological response associated with the oceanic (simplified SST forcing) and atmospheric (geopotential only) component of the forcing associated with a La Niña event. The results of these simulations will also be used to discuss the influence of the characterization of the hydroclimatic event in the model on the resulting probability distributions.
For each realization within a given forcing characterization, state variable (atmospheric temperature, atmospheric water content, quasi-geostrophic potential vorticity, land/sea surface temperature, hydrological water storage) initial conditions were sampled from a uniform distribution centred on values used to match mean climate conditions. For all simulations, the model starts with a two-year spin-up period after which time the forcing structure begins to be incorporated. After the forcing period, the model continues to run without any further forcing for a total post-spin-up simulation time of 10 years. Ten-year realizations were used with a 12-h time step in order to obtain a sufficiently long time series to provide estimates of seasonal means and variances for standardizing the results as described below.
For each realization at each grid point, subtracting the seasonal ensemble mean and dividing by the seasonal ensemble standard deviation standardizes the results of the hydrological water storage variable. This was done so that direct spatial comparisons of the results can be made and so that dry regions (standardized values less than zero) and wet regions (standardized values greater than zero) can be easily identified. Standardization of results also allows the construction of relative frequency histograms based on the five water year categories of the CADWR water year index. The categories and their standardized value ranges (obtained from historical water year index data) are shown in Table 1 . The latter, i.e. ranges, for the five categories were used to assign categories to model results. The percentage of the realizations that falls into each category for a given grid point and season make up the relative frequency histogram.
As a means of comparing the model results to the observed record, the probability distribution of hydrological response created from nine water year index classifications for the Sacramento River in California for La Niña years designated by NOAA (1999) shown in Fig. 1 is used. The model results are also compared to the full historical record of California water year index values of the Sacramento Basin to further illustrate how a hydroclimatic event can produce a distribution of hydrological responses which is different from that corresponding to the full historical record. Such diff- erences can be used in the management of water resources systems given that the hydroclimatic event (such as ENSO) can be forecast with sufficient lead time.
RESULTS
As a starting point for examining the simulation results of the three forcing characterizations described above, the ensemble means of standardized hydrological water storage over the study area are compared. Figure 3 shows the ensemble mean standardized hydrological water storage over the study area for the winter season during the forcing period for (a) the full La Niña forcing, (b) the simplified SST-only forcing, and (c) the geopotential-only forcing. Wetter than normal conditions are indicated by positive values and dryer than normal conditions are indicated by negative values. In the Southwest, the full La Niña forcing and simplified SST-only forcing characterizations produce ensemble below mean conditions similar to the observed response described in the introduction, while the geopotential-only forcing shows above mean conditions which is contrary to the observed response. For the plains region around Kansas and Nebraska (hereafter referred to as the Plains region), all three characterizations show below mean conditions with the full La Niña and simplified SST-only forcing characterizations showing the strongest response. For this region, the simulations also match observations with a slight shift in position of the peak dry area due to the coarse grid spacing in the model.
In the Pacific Northwest, all three cases show above mean conditions extending into Montana and the mountain states, which is again concurrent with observations described earlier. The lack of a strong wet response (positive values) over Washington and Oregon is likely due to the 5° resolution of the topography. Because hydrological water storage is only modelled over land surfaces, and because the averaged topography underestimates the mountain heights in this region, the response of the simplified model is shifted eastward to where the higher average topography occurs.
These results indicate that the change in the heat balance due to the cooler than normal eastern tropical SST is the dominant mechanism for the dry and wet patterns shown over the study region with modulation by the geopotential anomalies to the Aleutian Low. The modulation of the hydrological response associated with the geopotential is a mitigating factor as seen in the area over New Mexico. However, the hydrological response associated with the geopotential forcing can also function as an accentuating factor as can be seen with the dry conditions over the plains region east of Colorado and wet conditions over Montana and Idaho (see Fig. 3(c) ). Note that all three forcing characterizations show spatial nonstationarity in the hydrological system response to the La Niña event over the western continental United States. This important characteristic of the hydroclimatic system appears to be associated with the large-scale basic physics of the system because of its appearance in these model results. The influence of model complexity and resolution upon the results will be discussed further in the next section.
As previously mentioned, the ensemble mean conditions may not always be representative of the contributing realizations of hydrological system response. When this is the case, an examination of the realizations in terms of a probability distribution of hydrological response can provide further insight. In order to examine the simulation results in this light, three points within the study area were chosen based upon the ensemble mean results of the full La Niña event. These points are shown in Fig. 3(a) with stars. The first point chosen is located where the ensemble mean response indicated mean conditions, 40ºN, 120ºW (northern California), and where the model results can be compared with historical data. The second point is located where the ensemble mean indicated wet conditions, 45ºN, 110ºW (Montana/Wyoming border), while the third point is where the ensemble mean indicated dry conditions, 40ºN, 100ºW (Kansas/ Nebraska border near Colorado). For each of these points, cumulative frequency diagrams and relative frequency histograms were constructed for the winter season during the forcing period and the winter season one year later when no forcing was in place. Figure 4 compares the relative frequency histograms for the full La Niña set of simulations for the three selected grid points for (a) the winter season during the forcing, and (b) the winter season after the forcing is removed. Four hydrological classification categories are used in Fig. 4 : dry, below normal, above normal, and wet. The critical and dry categories of the CADWR water year classifications were combined in this case to form the dry category in order to provide symmetry to the distribution about the mean. In Fig. 4(a) , it can be seen that the probability distribution for the wet region (45ºN, 110ºW) is indeed skewed heavily toward the wet end of the distribution. Similarly, the dry region (40ºN, 100ºW) is skewed toward the dry end of the distribution. In fact, the wet and dry regions have almost mirror image probability distributions. As a point of contrast, the probability distribution associated with the grid point 40ºN, 120ºW (near ensemble mean conditions) shows strong response in both extremes of the distribution. Note that just over 30% of the realizations fall into the wet category and approximately 40% fall into the dry category. Hydrological classification Fig. 4 Comparison of hydrological response probability distributions for three grid points within the study area for (a) winter during the forcing and (b) winter one year later when no forcing is in place. In Fig. 4(b) , when no forcing is in place in the model, all three probability distributions show statistically significant changes from the distributions shown in Fig. 4(a) . Based upon the model construction, in the absence of a forcing mechanism, the model results should move back towards normal conditions, i.e. a more uniform distribution. The probability distribution associated with the near ensemble mean values, 40ºN, 120ºW, follows this trend with decreases in the extremes of the distribution and increases in the above and below normal categories. However, the wet and dry response probability distributions (45ºN, 110ºW and 40ºN, 100ºW, respectively) show more of a shift to a balance between the extremes similar to the grid point, 40ºN, 120ºW, during the forcing period. This indicates that the return to mean conditions takes longer for the regions with a distinct hydrological response. Further examination of simulation results for these two points shows that the probability distributions do evolve back to having a balance between normal and extreme values two to three years after the forcing mechanism has ended.
The results of the simulations at grid point 40ºN, 120ºW can also be compared to historical data from the CADWR for the Sacramento basin. As was pointed out earlier, a 90-year record of water year index values exists for the Sacramento region during which time nine La Niña events have occurred. Figure 5 compares the relative frequency histograms of the simulation results for the three La Niña characterizations for winter season during the forcing period to the relative frequency histogram of the nine La Niña events in the historical data set. For this comparison, the five categories of the CADWR water year classification system are used. The results from the La Niña characterization (using NCAR/NCEP reanalysis data for SST, latent heat and geopotential perturbations), noted in Fig. 5 as Simulated La Niña, compare favourably to the historical data (noted in Fig. 5 as La Niña Historical), for the dry category only. However, the Simulated La Niña results overestimate the below normal and above normal category, and underestimate the wet and critical categories compared to the historical data. The results of the simulations using the simplified SST perturbation, noted in Fig. 5 as Simple SST, also compare favourably to the historical data for the critical category. However, the simplified SST perturbation scenario underestimates the dry and wet categories, and overestimates the above and below normal categories Relative frequency compared to the historical data. Focusing on the relative frequency histogram derived from the simulations with only the geopotential perturbations, noted in Fig. 5 as Geopotential Only, it can be seen that these results compare favourably to the relative frequency histogram associated with the historical data for the dry, above normal, and wet categories. However, the results associated with the Geopotential Only forcing overestimate the below normal category and underestimate the critical category. These results appear to indicate that the modulation to the heat balance associated with the SST perturbations is necessary for creating the dry (dry or critical categories) conditions. Without it, (as represented by the Geopotential Only forcing) the simulation results did not show the shift from below normal and dry categories to the dry and critical categories that the historical data implies. The lack of transition of realizations to the wet category in response to the forcing as shown by the Simulated La Niña and Simple SST results can be in part attributed to the simplified topography represented in the model as was explained in the results section. From these results it can be seen that the characterization of the hydroclimatic-forcing event (the La Niña event here) in the model influences the resulting hydrological response. Therefore, sufficient study of the hydroclimatic-forcing event is necessary in order to determine which atmospheric and oceanic perturbations play an important role in driving the hydrological response.
DISCUSSION
The above results illustrate how possible hydrological system responses to a hydroclimatic event obtained from multiple realizations with a coupled hydrologicalatmospheric model can be cast in terms of a probability distribution that changes in time and space. For the case study presented here, a total of 250 realizations were generated with a coupled hydrological-atmospheric model that contains the salient physics of the hydroclimatic system for three different characterizations of a La Niña event. The results of the study confirm the indication of the historical record that the La Niña conditions produce wetter ensemble mean conditions in the Pacific Northwest, dryer ensemble mean conditions extending from the southwest up through the plains region, and near normal conditions over northern California. Construction of the probability distributions illustrates how the majority of the mass of the distribution lies in the wet category for the grid point 45ºN, 110ºW (Montana/Wyoming border), and in the dry region for the grid point 40ºN, 100ºW (Kansas/Nebraska border). For the grid point 40ºN, 120ºW (northern California), the constructed probability distribution shows a shift of probability mass to the extremes of the distribution due to the presence of La Niña conditions which is again consistent with the historical record.
The way in which the La Niña forcing was characterized in the model influenced the results. The inclusion of the SST perturbation led to the dry hydrological response in the Southwest and Plains of the continental United States and wet hydrological response in the Pacific Northwest. Only using the geopotential perturbation to the Aleutian Low led to a wet hydrological response over the entire study area except for the Plains region, which had a dry hydrological response. For a La Niña event, the results of this case study indicate that both atmospheric and oceanic perturbations are important to the forcing of the hydrological response over the western continental United States.
Another important consideration in the approximation of hydrological response probability distributions was the number of realizations used. When less than 25 realizations are used, there is a large amount of uncertainty associated with the distribution. Figure 6 illustrates this fact by showing the characterization of the hydrological response probability distribution from the northern California point as a cumulative distribution function for 10, 20, 50 and 100 realizations along with nonparametric estimates of the 95% confidence interval bands. Note that, as the number of realizations that are used to approximate the probability distribution is increased, the distribution becomes more refined because the percentage of the distribution derived from each realization decreases. A greater number of realizations also decreases the skewness of the probability distribution associated with a single extreme event (a very wet or dry response) and also incorporates a greater sample population of the extreme events. Another potential pitfall of a small data set is shown in Fig. 7 . Two independent cumulative distribution functions and their 95% confidence bands derived using two independent sets of 10 realizations from the 100-member ensemble of the full La Niña forcing characterization are shown. The difference in the width of the confidence bands is striking. The narrow confidence bands in Fig. 7(a) point to the limited range of responses contained in the selected 10 realizations. Closer inspection of the approximate distribution in Fig. 7 (a) reveals that no extreme events are included, which is contradictory to information contained in the historical record. When the extreme values are incorporated into the 10-realization cumulative distribution function, as shown in Fig. 7(b) , the resulting confidence bands become much wider. The wide confidence bands reflect the large difference that occurs from realization to realization in a limited set. In the historical record, such extreme values exist, which means there is a large amount of uncertainty in the limited realizations that are approximating the hydrological response probability distribution.
When considering the limited realizations of the historical record, it should be kept in mind that there are also physically possible events that can occur which lie outside the bounds of what has been observed to date. This is especially true when considering the dynamic nature of climate system and its active components. Although not considered in this study, model-generated hydrological probability distributions can incorporate changes in climate system components such as carbon dioxide concentration increases. Hydrological response probability distributions constructed with the climate change scenarios can be compared to probability distributions generated using present climate conditions as a means of evaluating the impact of the dynamic nature of the hydroclimatic system.
Another advantage gained by increasing the number of realizations in the characterization of the hydrological response probability distribution is the tightening of the confidence bands about the approximate distribution. Note that in Fig. 6(a) , where 10 realizations were used, the confidence bands extend across the entire distribution, clearly illustrating the limitations of a small data set. Conversely, in Fig. 6(d) , the confidence interval tightens to ±17% with 100 realizations. However, it should be noted that the gain in the tightening of the confidence bands by increasing the number of realizations does diminish. The gain made from increasing from 20 to 50 realizations is larger than the gain made from increasing from 50 to 100. This can be a significant consideration, especially if a more complex model of the climate system is used to generate the realizations. Based upon the results of this case study, it appears that 50 realizations are adequate for quantifying the probability distribution of hydrological response. Because of differences in model parameterizations in the representation of the physical system, the number of realizations for adequate characterization of the probability distribution may change with model type and complexity. However, it should not be assumed that a more complex model implies fewer realizations, as the increase in complexity may increase the uncertainty in parameter estimation and interactions between incorporated parameterized processes.
Model scale and complexity are important influencing factors in quantifying distributions of hydrological response using the approach of Anderson et al. (2000) . In this case, a simple, physically-based, large-scale (5° × 5°) model has been used. Processes such as local topographic precipitation enhancement are not included in the model because of the smoothed topography. The influence of the smoothed, 5° average topography is illustrated in the shift of the wetter ensemble mean response shown in Fig. 3 . This same problem can also be considered when evaluating the responses obtained for northern California where the model results were compared to historical data. However, the simplified model does provide the general features of hydrological system response to a hydroclimatic event associated with the primary, large-scale physics of the system. Differences between the probability distributions obtained with the large-scale model and those obtained with a more refined or complex model can be used to quantify the influence of smaller-scale physical processes on the evolving hydrological response probability distributions. Understanding the influence of different scale processes and their impact on the hydrological system response is fundamental to providing useful climatic information to water resources planners.
With the coupled hydrological-atmospheric model used in this study, the characterization of the La Niña type forcing is straightforward. In order to capture the influence of more refined spatial and temporal hydroclimatic system processes that influence hydrological response, it would be necessary to utilize a regional-scale model that simulates the appropriate refined-scale physics. The utilization of such a model involves an interpretation of how the hydroclimatic event, which may occur far from the study area, influences the boundary conditions of the limited area model. Another point to consider is that, as model complexity increases, the time to generate sufficient realizations to characterize the hydrological response probability distribution increases. Balance must be achieved between sufficient model complexity and the number of realizations generated so that the resulting probability distribution of hydrological response provides accurate and useful information for the water resources planner in a timely manner.
The characterization of the probability distribution for water resources planning is just as important as the number of realizations and the model choice. The ensemble mean provides an expression of the expected, or mean, response of the hydrological system to a specified hydroclimatic event. As was shown in Fig. 1 and the associated discussion, the ensemble mean may not be indicative of the characteristics of contributing realizations. When this is the case, a probability distribution of hydrological response can provide the information contained in the contributing realizations. Using relative frequency histograms or cumulative distribution functions created from the contributing realizations, a probabilistic description of events is created without presuming a particular distribution (e.g. Gaussian). This is particularly useful when the hydrological response probability distribution reacts to a hydroclimatic forcing in the form of a bimodal distribution that evolves back to a uniform or Gaussian distribution. Using categories for the relative frequency histogram that come from existing water resources planning methodologies, such as the CADWR water year classifications, provides a more direct means for incorporating the hydrological response probability distributions into the planning and management process. With increasing demands on limited water resources, the incorporation of information on climate dynamics and its influence on hydrological system response becomes more important.
CONCLUSIONS
The description of hydrological system response to a hydroclimatic event in terms of a spatially and temporally evolving probability distribution has been presented through a case study. For the case study, a La Niña event was incorporated into a coupled atmospheric-hydrological model and Monte Carlo simulations were run with varying initial conditions. Three sets of realizations were obtained corresponding to different forcing structures representing the La Niña event. The results from the realizations were used to approximate probability distributions of the hydrological system response that vary both in time and space. The characterization of these distributions using water year classifications from CADWR facilitated the incorporation of the results into a water resources planning framework. Results of the case study lead to the following conclusions: (a) the probability distribution of hydrological response over a region to a hydroclimatic event contains nonstationary characteristics which are inherent in the hydroclimatic system, (b) the number of realizations generated with the physicallybased, coupled hydrological-atmospheric model influences the resolution of the probability distribution with more realizations leading to a more refined approximation of the distribution, (c) the benefit of using more realizations in the characterization of the probability distribution decreases after 50 realizations, and (d) the characterization of the probability distribution of the hydrological system response beyond the ensemble mean and variance can facilitate the incorporation of hydroclimatic data into a water resources planning framework.
Future directions for research into the further development of the hydrological response probability distributions include evaluating the modulation of the hydrological response probability distribution when using an atmospheric-hydrological model with greater spatial resolution and more physical processes. Understanding the impact of the resolution of the hydrological response probability distribution and its evolution in space and time will not only provide more information for the water resources planner, but will also provide insight into the role of scale in the hydroclimatic system. Another area for future work lies in the stochastic description of the hydroclimatic system and its evolution using stochastic partial differential equations in order to provide a theoretical framework for predicting the evolution of the hydrological response probability distribution. Such work will contribute to the further understanding of the hydroclimatic system and will provide the opportunity to mitigate costs associated with hydrological uncertainty and the operation of water resources systems.
